Dalziel  St.  Andrew’s  Parish  Church
‘The  Kirk  at  The  Cross’
Believing in Christ – Belonging to Christ – Becoming like Christ

Kirk Matters
Congregational Newsletter
June 2017 - August 2017

The  Manse  of  Dalziel  St.  Andrew’s  Parish  Church
Dear friends,
Presently, I have an ear infection. In fact, I was in so much pain over the
recent May holiday weekend that I had to arrange an “out   of   hours”
appointment. In addition, at the moment, I have great difficulty in hearing.
The T.V. is turned up to a setting called “getting   on   my   wife’s   nerves!!!”
However, it has all made me very thankful. Thankful for the National Health
Service, and its many dedicated workers. Thankful for the fact that, usually, I
can hear without an aid. Thankful for the folk who care enough to ask me how
I’m  feeling,  and  to  pray  for  me.    
Within   Dalziel   St.   Andrew’s   Parish   Church,   we   have   been   live-streaming our
worship services to the Internet for five years. In that period, a huge number
of people have benefitted. In particular, over the last twelve months, when we
have added an extra stream for folk who are deaf or hard of hearing, we have
been conscious of how crucial   it   is   that   God’s   people   are   always   at   the  
forefront of ensuring EVERYONE is included in “hearing” the message of
Good News about Jesus Christ, crucified and risen. If you know anyone who
might benefit from this service, please point them in the direction of our church
website.    Or,  maybe  you’d  like  to  support  the  project  financially?
Talking about the Internet. I know there is much about it that is not so good.
However, it also affords opportunities for connections that would otherwise be
difficult. For example, throughout the winter, Elizabeth and I have been using
SKYPE to get to know a clergy couple in Canada. Kirk and Allyson MacLeod
minister within Keswick Presbyterian Church just outside Toronto (check out
their website at http://kespres.ca). Kirk, Allyson, and their 17 year-old
daughter, Lily, are keen to visit Scotland. And so, we have arranged a ministry
exchange for four Sundays in the summer of 2017. They will lead worship in
“sunny” Motherwell, while I will reciprocate in Canada! Please give the
MacLeod   family   a   warm   welcome   to   Bonnie   Scotland.      Don’t   feed   them   too  
much haggis, deep-fried Mars bar, shortbread or Irn Bru!!! And, try to laugh at
Kirk’s  jokes  – almost as bad as mine.
Whatever you are doing over the course of this summer – at home, or away – I
pray  the  LORD’s  blessing  upon  you.

Every blessing to you and yours, now and always.
Derek W. Hughes
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Dates for your Diary
Sunday 4th June 2017 – PENTECOST SUNDAY
SACRAMENT of HOLY COMMUNION
At 11:00am and 6:30pm in our sanctuary
ALL who LOVE the LORD are WELCOME to JOIN US
Thursday 8th June 2017
Kirk Session meeting from 7:30pm in the small hall
Sunday 11th June 2017
Service of Holy Communion
within the Lounge at Glenview Court from 3:00pm
Thursday 15th June 2017
Congregational Board meeting from 7:30pm in the small hall
Friday 16th June 2017
“Grasping  the  Nettle”  event  in  sanctuary  at  7:30pm
Spectacular evening of music and thought provoking chat
on the subject of science and faith.
Sunday 25th June 2017
Service suitable for ALL AGES at 11:00am
to bring our Sunday school/Fusion session to a close
Please come and sit together as families – ENJOY!
MESSY CHURCH and BARBEQUE
From 3:30pm onwards at the church halls
Suitable for all young families – FREE of charge!
Children must be accompanied by an adult
Watch out every Sunday for worship services, which are live-streamed,
filmed and uploaded, to our church YouTube channel.
There is a stream provided especially for those who are deaf or
hard of hearing.
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Kirk Session
5th FEBRUARY 2017
The Kirk Session met on Sunday 5 February 2017 and was constituted with
prayer by the Revd. Derek Hughes (Moderator). Thirty-five (35) elders were
present, with ten (10) apologies.
ORDINATION AND ADMISSION OF ELDERS:
The Moderator informed the Kirk Session that the edict of ordination and
admission of new elders had been read on Sunday 22 January 2017 and
Sunday 29 January 2017. No relevant objections affecting the life or doctrine
of those nominated had been received. The ordination of Ian Morrison,
together with the admission of Christine Scott would proceed at the morning
service. The Kirk Session then proceeded to the Sanctuary where Ian
Morrison and Christine Scott were ordained or admitted to office as ruling
elders and were given the right hand of fellowship by the Kirk Session.
9th FEBRUARY 2017
The Kirk Session met on Thursday 9 February 2017. The Revd. Derek Hughes
welcomed everyone present. The Moderator paid tribute to William (Willie)
Harvey   long   serving   elder   in   St   Andrew’s   and   Dalziel   St   Andrews’   Parish  
Churches. Willie always gave a warm welcome for all attending the church
and it was gratifying see such a large turnout from the congregation at his
funeral. The Moderator opened the meeting with a reading from Galatians 3
verse 26-29, a hymn and constituted the meeting in prayer. Forty-seven
elders were present with Fourteen apologies according to the Sederunt
sheet. The minutes from the previous meetings held on Thursday 8
December 2016 and on Sunday 5 February 2017 were distributed to each
Elder prior to the meeting. These were adopted and signed.
BUSINESS ARISING:
Local Church Review (LCR): The Moderator welcomed George Robertson
who conducted our Local Church Review (LCR) along with John Irvine on 23
June  2016.  Copies  of  the  Review  Team’s  report were distributed to Elders
prior to the meeting. George apologised for the long delay in furnishing the
report, which would be published on the Presbytery Web Site. He had now
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been involved in four reviews and our LCR had to be highly commended and
a prime example of what the church was about. The Moderator thanked
George for presenting the report and asked him to convey our best wishes to
his congregation and the LCR review team.
CORRESPONDENCE:
Church of Scotland:
Volunteering Vocations - Intimation was received from the Church of
Scotland Ministries Council regarding the Volunteering Vocation gap year
scheme 2017-18 for young adults 18-25. Information regarding this would be
on the notice board and published in the spring edition of Kirk Matters.
Independent Examination Guidance - Guidance was received from the
Deputy Treasurer - Congregational Finance regarding the appointment of
Independent Examiners for Congregational Accounts. The Treasurer, William
Brown, had received a copy of this guidance.
Chalmers Lectures 2017 – Detail of the Chalmers Lectures 2017 were
received from the Principal Clerk, Very Rev. Dr. John P. Chalmers. These have
been posted on the notice board.
Youth Representatives for the General Assembly 2017 – Intimation was
received asking Kirk Sessions to encourage and invite appropriate young
people to apply for representative places at the 2017 General Assembly.
World Mission Council – Correspondence was received from the World
Mission  Council.  This  month’s  magazine  has  been  posted  on  the  notice  board  
with  the  theme  being  ‘Welcome  Stranger’.  
Going for Growth – Intimation was received regarding a Going for Growth
Vision Day and Summer School 2017. Details have been posted on the Notice
Board.
Learn: Pastoral Care Conference – Intimation was received regarding the
Learn: Pastoral Care Conference June 2017. Details have been posted on the
Notice Board.
World Mission Council – A letter of thanks was received from the World
Mission Council on behalf of Tabeetha School, Israel for the receipt of
£205.14 the proceeds from the Christmas Eve Service retiral collection.
Presbytery of Hamilton – An extract from the minute of the Presbytery of
Hamilton meeting on 8 February was received. Note that Congregations with
incomes of less than £300,000 must make application annually for exemption
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of water and sewage charges. Encourage Kirk Sessions to register as Fairtrade churches and support Fair-trade fortnight.
Girl Guides: A letter of thanks was received on, behalf of the Girl Guides from
Amy Dale, Unit Leader 19th Motherwell Rainbows, thanking the Kirk Session
for the donation they received from the Lawson Bequest. This will help to
cover the cost of capitation fees, which are £31 per person this year.
PRESBYTERY REPORT:
Liann Weir, Presbytery Elder, attended the Presbytery meeting Tuesday 7
February 2017.
Intimations:
Jen Robertson, Schools and youth development worker informed Presbytery
about the Godly Play Discovery Day.
Blantyre Old Parish Church celebrated its 450th birthday this year and as such
an invitation has been extended to Presbytery to a launch service. BBC Radio
4 will also be covering this milestone.
Grasping the Nettle will be hosting an event of music, film and intriguing
conversation in our church on Friday 16th June.
A local Heart and Soul event is planned for September, which will provide an
opportunity for churches within Presbytery to get together and provide a
range of activities for our local areas.
George   Martin,   Dalziel   St   Andrew’s   Caretaker   was   welcomed   as   the   new  
Interim Presbytery Officer taking over from Artie Spence.
Presbytery welcomed four new ministry candidates – all female.
Neil Glover, The Hub Church – Neil Glover, Convener of the Ministries
Council delivered an inspiring and stimulating presentation about the concept
of   ‘HUB’   church.   Neil   presented   an   array   of   statistics,   which   evidenced the
decline in church membership that we are already well aware of. The HUB
model focuses very much on utilising the skills and qualities of those within
our churches to allow them to step forward and provide a more supportive
ministering role. The idea would be a Hub and spoke model where a minister
would have overall responsibility for a handful of churches but rather than
split him/herself between these churches, they would have a team of trained
and nurtured leaders working alongside them to provide a wide variety of
support to all the churches. Neil is looking for churches to be part of the
experiment and look to moving towards the HUB model. Derek and I spoke
with Neil afterwards about the Digital Ministry and how this could fit with the
model.
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HOLY COMMUNION:
The Session Clerk thanked all who served and helped at Holy Communion on
Sunday 5 February 2017. He also thanked the Moderator for two very moving
and uplifting services. The number of cards returned at the morning service
was 226 plus 11 visitors. Eight cards were returned at the evening service
plus one visitor making a total of 246. The total number of cards returned at
the February 2016 Communion was 243. To assist with the recording of
persons attending Communion and to avoid congestion in the foyer it was
suggested that a blank card be given to people coming without cards. These
could be filled in and placed in the offering plate.
ORGANISATION REPORTS:
Sisterhood: June Millar and Rollo Brant visited the Sisterhood. Both agreed
that   there   is   a   wonderful   “Esprit   de   Corp”   amongst   the   ladies   of   the  
Sisterhood. They have a regular attendance of 20 to 25 with many new
attendees this year. Jeanette Moore, secretary, does a wonderful job
organising the programme and leading proceedings when Ann Currie,
President, is unable to attend. A Christian fellowship is abundant and
appreciated by all.
Fusion (Bible Class): Margaret Kells visited Fusion on Sunday 22 January
2017. Five young people were present with 8 on the roll. The group use an
Internet  programme  from  Scripture  Union  called  ‘Light  Live”.  This  focuses  on  
living the Christian life and through the use of crafts and discussion helps
young people to choose the right path by living as a Christian in the modern
world. The leaders Fi and Christine make sure each member of the group is
able to participate and all opinions were treated with respect. Margaret was
really impressed with the depth of understanding all the young people
showed. They were all in good spirits and enjoying their time in Fusion.
STATISTICAL RETURNS:
The Session Clerk informed the Kirk Session that 2016 statistical return has
now been forwarded to Presbytery.
Total number of communicants on the roll: 2015 - 497.
Total number of communicants on the roll: 2016 - 494, supplementary
roll 170.
Number admitted: by Profession of Faith 3 by Certificate of Transfer 7. By
Resolution 2.
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Number of communicants removed from roll: by Death 12, by Certificate
3.
Children aged 17 and under involved in life of congregation: 245.
Office Bearers: Elders 32 male 29 female, Congregational Board 4 male 15
female.
Baptisms: Total 12, no adults. Weddings: 5. Funerals: 45.

ATTESTATION OF RECORDS:
The Session Clerk informed the Kirk Session that the annual attestation of
records for area 3, Motherwell, would take place at the Presbytery Office on
the 14th March 2017. The Kirk Session received the following records for
submission to the Presbytery: Kirk Session Minute Book and Sederunt,
Financial Court Minute Book and Sederunt, Communion Roll, Supplementary
Roll, Baptismal Register, Child Protection Register, Safeguarding Audit
Checklist, Property Register and Manse Condition Report.
BOYS’  BRIGADE  CAMP  AT  CUMBRAE:
The Moderator informed the Kirk Session that he had been asked to lead
worship across the weekend camp at  Cumbrae  for  the  Boys’  Brigade  
Scotland.  The  Boys’  Brigade  would  pay  for  pulpit supply, which would be
arranged for Sunday 28 May 2017. The Kirk Session agreed.
DEAF OUTREACH INITATIVE:
The Session Clerk informed the Kirk Session that the Congregational Board
had agreed that after the successful completion of  the  year’s  Deaf  Outreach
Initiative pilot programme further funds should be sought to continue the
initiative. Alex Baird, Chairperson to the Board, asked the Kirk Session to
consider if it was acceptable to seek funding to take this initiative beyond the
pilot stage. To this end an application would be made to the Presbytery of
Hamilton for a reduction of £5000 from this years Ministry and Mission
allocation. The Kirk Session unanimously agreed.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:
The Moderator informed the Kirk Session that the date set for the Annual
General Meeting was Sunday 19 March 2017 to be held after the morning
service. The Kirk Session agreed.
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COMMUNICATIONS TASK GROUP:
The Moderator informed the Kirk Session that it had been proposed that a
Communications Task Group should be formed. This group would assist with
the preparation and overview of the Weekly News Sheet, Screen News,
Slides, Web Site, News Letter, Social Media, Befriend Motherwell. It was
proposed that the Moderator, Helen Lawson, Colin Weir and Linda Irvine
would be the co-ordinating and overseeing body with other people involved
as required. The Moderator stated that this would be the type of grouping
and sub-grouping required if we changed from the Model Deed Constitution
to the Unitary Constitution. The Kirk Session agreed.
BEFRIEND MOTHERWELL:
Colin Weir informed the Kirk Session that a Development Officer, Lorraine
Magunnigal and an Intergeneration Officer, Lorna Brigget have been
recruited to Befriend Motherwell.
ALTERATIONS TO THE COMMUNION ROLL:
The Kirk Session were delighted to admit by Resolution Graham Milton, 41
Braedale Avenue, Motherwell. Formerly a member of Carluke EU
Congregational church.
It was with sadness that the Kirk Session learned of the of the deaths of:Phyllis Good, Elvan Tower, Motherwell
Helen Crone, Park Springs, Care Home, Motherwell
Willie Harvey, 35 Hillhead Crescent, Motherwell
Jessie Mooney, 27 Scotia Street, Motherwell.
Out by Certificate of Transference - Ian & Mary Stewart, 7 Old Avon Road,
Hamilton  (Supplementary  Roll)  to  Hamilton,  St.  John’s  Parish  Church.
Out by Transfer to Supplementary Roll:- Kathy Kemp, 57 St. Vincent Place,
Motherwell
9th MARCH 2017
The Kirk Session met on Thursday 9 March 2017. The Revd. Derek Hughes
welcomed everyone present. The Moderator opened the meeting with a
reading from Matthew 7 verse 7-12, a hymn and constituted the meeting in
prayer. Forty- five elders were present with thirteen apologies according to
the Sederunt sheet. The minute from the previous meeting held on Thursday
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9 February 2017 was distributed to each Elder prior to the meeting. This was
adopted and signed.
BUSINESS ARISING:
Communications Task Group: The Moderator informed the Kirk Session that
a meeting of the Communications Task Group had taken place last week but
the minute of the meeting had still to be prepared. This would be presented
to the Kirk Session at a later date.
CORRESPONDENCE:
Church of Scotland:
World Mission Council – Correspondence was received from the World
Mission  Council.  This  month’s  magazine  ‘Fairtrade  for  a  fairer  world’  will  be  
posted on the notice board.
Path of Renewal - Intimation was received from the Panel on Review and
Reform regarding the participation of congregations in the Path of Renewal.
A link to a video with more information would be sent to elders on the email
list and details posted on the notice board.
Presbytery of Hamilton
Relief Organists:– A request was received from the Presbytery of Hamilton
seeking persons willing and available to undertake occasional organ supply
across Presbytery.
Mission, Education and Discipleship Development Officer (MEDD):Intimation was received from the Presbytery of Hamilton that the Rev Linda
Walker had been appointed the Mission, Education and Discipleship
Development Officer (MEDD).
St   Andrew’s   Hospice:- A letter of thanks was received   from      St   Andrew’s  
Hospice thanking   the   Congregation  of  Dalziel   St.   Andrew’s   for   the generous
donation of £980.50 received. William Brown, Treasurer, informed the Kirk
Session that a further £40 pounds had now been forwarded.
Tabeetha School:- A letter of thanks was received from Margaret MacDonald,
Principle of Tabeetha School, Jaffa, Israel for generous donation of £205.14
received.
PRESBYTERY REPORT:
Liann Weir, Presbytery Elder, attended the Presbytery meeting on Tuesday 7
March 2017 and reported:Morag McLaughlan (trainee) joins the Presbytery safeguarding training team.
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This  year’s  General  Assembly  Commissioners’  were  confirmed.
St  Andrew’s  Hospice  delivered  a  presentation  focusing  on  the  capital  appeal.  
Boxes of merchandise can be provided by the Hospice for sale in churches.
Larkhall Trinity Church was given permission to pursue grant funding for
restoration work.
Motherwell South has received permission to install media equipment in
their sanctuary.
A Presbytery payroll increase of 1.5% was approved.
Jack Haugh from Airdrie Clarkston was confirmed as General Assembly youth
representative.
The New Connection Project is currently working with communities in
Craigneuk and North Motherwell.
Hamilton Presbytery now has a Facebook page.
Presbytery was encouraged to access Mission and Discipleship resources:
Sharing Faith, Faith and Older people and The Invisible Church.
LOCAL CHURCH REVIEW (LCR):
The Moderator informed the Kirk Session that an updated Local Church
Review document had been received from the review team of George
Robertson and John Irvine. Comments of the Congregation were requested
before the submission of the report to the Presbytery of Hamilton. As this
document was significantly different to the previous report submitted by
George Robertson at the February Kirk Session meeting the Moderator felt
that the Kirk Session should be given time to peruse and discuss it at the May
Meeting. The Kirk Session concurred and copies of the updated report were
distributed to Elders.
ORGANISATION REPORTS:
Boys’  Brigade:  Douglas  Graham  and  Bill  Baxter  visited  the  Boys’  Brigade.
Anchor Boys: Lorna Geddes the leader had been concerned last year about
only 13 boys being left after half had transferred up to the Junior Section.
However thanks predominately to Messy Church and Chaplaincy at Muir
Street School the roll was now back up to 25. They have a very full
programme of events and were demonstrating sign language for the deaf
during the visit. Helpers Debbie Bogle and Haley Sloan have now qualified as
full officers.
Junior Section: The Junior Section is undertaking Battalion Competitions and
Company activities ranging from drill, physical training, creative work and
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charity fund raising. There has been a slight drop in numbers this year but
they have stabilised at 17. Helpers Andrew Neilson and Scott Cooper have
now qualified as full officers.
Company Section: The Company Section is loaded with activities and events
throughout the session. All Battalion competitions are being contested. There
are three boys going for the Presidents badge, three for the King George 6 th
badge   and   two   for   the   Queen’s   Badge.   Three   senior   boys   represented   the  
Company at the Strive 2 residential event held at the Outward Bound training
camp at Lochgoilhead. The boys raised over £700 for the World Mission Fund
by collecting at Fir Park. Captain Weir has put together a very informative
training   booklet   for   new   boys.   We   can   report   that   our   Boys’   Brigade   are   in  
good shape and in good hands and fully deserve our support and prayers.
Guild: Janice Weir and Eric Geddes visited the Guild in November and
February. Mary MacKenzie, Guild President, welcomes everyone and opens
the meeting with devotions then introduces the speaker or entertainment for
the evening. There is a warm and friendly atmosphere within the Guild and
about 30 ladies attend. They have a varied programme of speakers and
entertainment and Mary MacKenzie thanks the Kirk Session for their
continuing support of this group within our church.
Sunday School: Iain Guthrie and Jean Stevenson visited the Sunday School in
November 2016 and January 2017. The Primary Section has 26 children on
the register and the Juniors have 12. The children were hearing about Joshua
and the Israelites crossing of the Jordan. The beginners have 10 lively children
registered and were hearing about Ruth when we visited. The children of all
groups are happy and readily interact with the teachers and each other,
which is a joy to see. There are a total of approximately 60 children
registered, which is a blessing. The teachers of all sections hold regular
meetings with Mrs Brown, Sunday School Co-ordinator, where any issues are
discussed.
Girl Guides, Brownies and Rainbows: Nancy Beck and Cathie Hastie visited
the Guide Unit, which meets in the church halls on a Monday evening. The
Rainbows have 15 members and expect this to increase to 20 shortly. They
were  totally  absorbed  in  making  a  rooster’s  head  for  the  Chinese  Year  of  the  
Rooster. There were lots of excited Brownies when we visited all very busy
studying for their adventure badges. There were 8 Guides supervised by two
leaders. The girls were studying for their Entertainers Badge working in small
groups writing and producing their own play. The Unit is in great form and
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doing superb work with the girls. More leaders and helpers are always
welcome.
Girls’  Brigade: Margo Graham and Alicia Manson visited the Girls Brigade and
were made very welcome by Liz Bogle and her officers. There are currently 44
girls registered with 5 officers, 3 trainee officers and 1 auxiliary. Christmas
outings were arranged and the girls take part in a number of competitions
over the session. A number of camps are also being organised for the session.
The girls have been involved in a number of fund raising events including
Erskine with an overall total of £15000 being raised by crocheting poppies.
Erskine presented a plaque to the church in recognition of this outstanding
achievement.   The   requirement   for   succession   planning   for   Girls’   Brigade  
Companies is going to impact on the leadership of the Company but the
officers are working towards compliance with this by the stated date. We
were made very welcome and the organisation has excellent leadership in
Captain Bogle and her officers who give freely of their time.
HOLY COMMUNION:
The Session Clerk informed the Kirk Session that the arrangements for the
Easter Holy Communion on Sunday the 16 April 2017 had been distributed to
the serving elders.
GOOD FRIDAY MEDITATION:
The Session Clerk informed the Kirk session that the Sanctuary would be open
on Good Friday 14 April 2017 between 1pm and 3pm for private meditation.
Volunteers would be required to welcome at the doors.
HOLY WEEK SERVICES:
The Moderator informed the Kirk Session that Holy Week services this Easter
would be held at North Motherwell Parish Church. He would not be taking
part in the services this year due to personal commitments.
BOYS’  BRIGADE  OFFICERS:
The Moderator informed the Kirk Session that Scott Cooper, Grant McMaster,
Andrew Neilson, Debbie Bogle and Haley Sloan who had previously been
approved by the Kirk Session had now been appointed as Officers in the
2nd/4th Motherwell  Boys’  Brigade  Company.  Congratulations  to  all  concerned.
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CONGREGATIONAL ACCOUNTS:
A copy of the Congregational Accounts for 2016 was distributed to each
elder. William Brown, Treasurer, gave a summary highlighting the more
important sections of the accounts and detailing the major changes from last
year. Stuart Allan ACMA, CGMA, had independently examined the accounts.
The Kirk Session unanimously approved the accounts. The Moderator
thanked William Brown for the preparation and excellent presentation of the
accounts. A large amount of work is involved in maintaining the church
finances; a huge debt of gratitude is owed to all concerned.
YOUNG ADULTS:
The Moderator had a review meeting with the Young Adults Group. The
group started 10 years ago and most members were now married with
families and they felt it was time to move on. Group member, Liann Weir
who has contact with 121 George Street will enquire how they could now
move on and in what way they could serve the Lord with Mission and
discipleship.
ALTERATIONS TO THE COMMUNION ROLL:
It was with sadness that the Kirk Session learned of the of the deaths of:David Mooney, 27 Scotia Street, Motherwell.
John (Jack) Buchanan, Mugdock House Care Home, Stockiemuir Road,
Bearsden, Glasgow.
May McQueen, Morningside Care Home, Wishaw.
Ray Murray, 8 Daer Way, Hamilton.
Isa Ker, Randolph Hill Care Home, Perth Road, Dunblane.

Crawford Moffat
Session Clerk

Date for your Dairy – Saturday 11 November 2017
Hamilton Caley Male Voice Choir will be performing in the church. All
proceeds will go towards the repair of the window over the front
door. For more information please contact Jeanette Boyd.
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Sunday School
Once again the Sunday School Session from August 16 to June 17 seems to
have flown past! Using GoTeach materials in Beginners, Primary and Juniors
the children have enjoyed Old Testament and New Testament Themes. I was
contacted recently by an online viewer who told me she was delighted to
hear Dalziel   St   Andrew’s   children   answering   questions   on   their   stories   and  
congratulating them on their Bible knowledge.
Praise must also go to all the teachers for their hard work and dedication in
preparing the lessons and activities week by week.
The Sunday School Beginners class gives a big welcome to Jessica Downs who
comes to church with her Aunt Donna Gardner.
Once again there have been changes in the staff, these are detailed below;
Liann Weir has left the staff of the crèche after many years of working with
the 0-3 year olds in our Church. We give thanks to her for the dedication
and love she has given to the very young children. Although Liann is not with
this group on a Sunday she continues to keep in touch with the Sunday
School teachers regularly in her role as Presbytery Elder. Liann keeps us
informed on training courses, youth groups and events taking place in
Hamilton Presbytery. As we say goodbye to Liann we give a warm hello to Abi
Tudor who has joined Fiona Porter, Marina Lyle and Lynn Bruce in the Crèche.
We also thank the following Church Members who are joining the Sunday
School Staff;
Anne Neilson joins the Primary Department
Margaret Ellis and Angela Cummings join the Junior Department
Andrew Neilson is moving from Juniors to Fusion
Thanks go to all the staff for giving of their time and talents in the work of the
young Church Family.
Thank you for the many gifts of money and treats which are handed in
regularly to the various departments.
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This  session’s  Sunday  School  will  close,  with an all age service, on Sunday 25th
June. All children will sit in the centre front rows with parents.
The  children’s  offerings  this  year  are  to  be  given  to  two  charities,  Lanarkshire  
Deaf Club and Samaritans Purse, and the cheques will be presented at the all
age service to start next session on 20th August 2017. This Sunday will also be
registration Sunday. Please sit at the front as a family.
The next Messy Church will be held on Sunday 25th June @ 3.30pm. We
invite children and their parents to register for lots of fun. The meal will be a
BBQ with outside fun if the weather is good.
Although Sunday School classes are stopping for the Summer holidays the
Summer Sunday School and Summer Crèche will begin on Sunday July 2 nd and
will run for the 7 weeks until Sunday August 13th during the time of the
Church Service - 11 am to 12 noon. The theme this year is the ‘I   am’
statements of Jesus.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

I am the Bread of Life - John 6:48-51
I am the Light of the World - John 8: 12
I am the gate for the Sheep – john 10: 7-9
I am the Good Shepherd - John 10: 14-16
I am the Resurrection and Life – John 11: 25-26
I am the Way the Truth and the Life – John 14: 6
I am the true Vine – John 15: 5

There will be lots of fun activities inside and out (weather permitting). The
format will be very casual with lots and lots of fun. We hope that there will
be a good turnout of Children. Thank you to all the adults who have offered
to help.
“With  love  from  Scotland!    - Postcards  to  Welcome  refugees”  - The boxes for
postcards are at the front and back doors of the Church. Thank you for taking
time to write a note of welcome. Happy Summer holidays to everyone.

Anne Brown
Sunday school and Fusion Coordinator
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Toddlers Group
The last report for this session, where does the time go! Lots of our
Toddlers are now thinking of their first day in school, are we are
wondering who will join us to play on a Tuesday morning? We next say
‘goodbye’  to  Ethan  mid-June as he enters Nursery for the five days. He
has recently become one of the helpers, taking the plates through to
the lower hall (a wee bit toast as a reward!) and comes back willing to
carry again! Wonder why?
We have lovely mums, dads, grans and papas! If you have a wee one
and would like to occupy them with different toys, come and join us
after   the   break.   It’s   a   good   social   contact   where   the   children   benefit  
from playing in groups, singing songs or doing silly dances!
Some adults dash off at 11.40 to pick up others from nursery and we
have changed our snack time to suit. The children are enjoying the
‘sing  along’  time  – but so are the adults!! There is always some good
chat between the adults and often helpful tips for younger parents!
We will stop over the summer, mid-June till Tuesday 22nd August at
10am, although the toys are out by 9.30! Please come and join us. We
have sitting babies, crawling would- be escapists! and some lovely boys
and girls for your child to play with, but we do need more to keep the
group viable!
Liz Bogle and Maureen Pollock

Girls Brigade
By the time, you read this – we will be on a break between sessions!
Our  Parents  and  friend’s  night  is  on  24th  May  this  year,  and  if  you  wish  
a copy of the awards list, speak to an officer who can arrange it for
you.
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Since returning in April, the time has flown while we complete sections
on work, tie up loose ends, and prepare those armbands for
presentation with their sparkling new awards!
Another collection of items is ready to be delivered to Fiona for her
work with Baby Basics and the Motherwell food bank. Many thanks to
all who have contributed to this.
The   Juniors   completed   their   “wheelie”   round   Strathclyde   park   on  
Wednesday 3rd May which was a lovely sunny evening, but a bitter
wind coming across the water! Some had bicycles, some scooters, but
no wheelies! One or two did manage to get wet!! These daring girls
were joined by some Brigaders who did the round as a sponsor (as did
the Juniors) and brought friends, and even sisters, with them to
encourage them to keep going! Many thanks to the parents who
walked their dogs, or just exercised along with the girls that evening!
All had cards, which had to be signed at checkpoints, and were a happy
bunch of GB girls, even after 1hr 30min! There were three officers
walking at the back – to keep the pace up and four of us check
pointing! Well done to all.
A  visit  to  ‘Dogs  Trust’  completes  the  Junior  work.
While this session draws to a close – we are planning next session
work! This will be pulled together during officer meetings in the
summer. Something for everyone, and every age!
Camp will again be in September – hope its good weather again as we
are off to PGL at Dalguise activity centre.
Once the Divisional AGM is over, and Rev. Hughes is installed as our
Divisional Chaplain for the next year, the officers have a dinner to look
forward to where we relax and swap ideas with others to broaden our
girl’s  experiences.
Happy Summer to all, from all girls and Officers.
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19th Motherwell
Brownies

We have been very busy at the Brownies recently.
Since September several girls have joined us. They learned all about
what it takes to become a Brownie i.e. how we got our name, our
uniform and what the Promise and Law means. The girls made their
Promise in front of their parents and friends and afterwards we had
some tea and cake.
We have also said goodbye to some girls. They have jumped the
Toadstool and moved onto Guides either in our Church or at another
unit in Motherwell.
The girls have also passed some badges – some at Brownies and other
at clubs they belong to e.g. swimming, dancing, football and
gymnastics. At Brownies, they have gained the Communicator Badge
and the Brownie Traditions Badge.
For the Communicator Badge, they had to –
Learn to spell their name and home town using the phonetic
alphabet.
Learn the finger spelling alphabet and say their name and ask
someone their name and understand the reply.
Make a display about Brownies
For the Brownie Traditions Badge the girls;
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Make a quiz or game or put on a short play for other Brownies
about when Brownies started, what Brownies were first called and
how the uniform has changed.
They learned about the union flag and how it is made up, know the
first verse of the UK National Anthem, draw a picture of the
Brownie First Class Badge and know  what  “flying  up”  and  “gaining  
your  wings”  involved.
Make a poster showing what they thought the Brownies will be
doing  in  10  years’  time.
We had a Scots night on the 30 January. The girls heard a story about
Robert Burns and completed some quizzes then had some food
including oatcakes and cheese, tablet and Irn Bru. What else would
you have on a Scots night?
We then went bowling on 6 February and the girls had a great time.
They are a really competitive group of girls!
At present, we are working towards our Home Skills badge (the
parents love this badge). To get this badge the girls must do work at
home (they have to clean 2 items in the house or clean the inside or
outside of a car, make their bed for a week, hoover and dust, do
dishes, learn about washing, ironing etc., and make up a game about
recycling). This should be finished soon.
The girls are also working on their Adventure - Adventure On and
More Adventure badges. Have a look on notice board to see what is
involved in these badges.
We have signed up to take part in The Rise to The Challenge Day on 26
August at Glamis Castle. 1 leader and 4 girls will be making their way
there. We do not have any further details of what is involved. The
leader and girls going are looking forward to it.
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We only have a couple of nights left. Monday night is not the best
night to be on – too many school holidays. I hope the good weather
continues so that we can have our sports night outside.
Here are some pictures of our Brownies.
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Our parent’s night is on Monday 12 June 2017. Come along and join
for an evening of fun and games (and a cup of tea and some home
baking off course).
Kirsty McMaster
Brownie Guider

Boys’  Brigade  Company,  2nd/4th Motherwell
This year has been a really excellent and encouraging year within our
Boys’   Brigade   Company,   2nd/4th Motherwell. We have had various
causes of celebration throughout the session, in particular four of our
leaders undertaking their Youth Leader Training and becoming
qualified officers; Debbie Bogle, Scott Cooper, Andrew Neilson and
Hayley Sloan. We have also had very good and consistent numbers
throughout the session in all three sections.
At the Battalion Review this year, which was held in our sanctuary, our
Company Section brought home the Squad Drill trophy which we were
delighted by as this is a great sign of the discipline and talents that our
boys have and also runners up in the Bible Knowledge Competition.
Our Junior Section boys won, for the second year in a row, the Bible
Knowledge competition which we were delighted with.
The highlight of the year was five of our Company Section boys
receiving   major   awards,   three   being   awarded   the   President’s   Badge,  
Will Anderson, Luke Biggart and Darren McKewan, and two young men
receiving   the   Queen’s   Badge,   the   highest   award   in   the   Boys’   Brigade,
Ian Moore and Barry Williams.
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Below are a few photos taken on the night with John Swinney MSP,
who was the Guest of Honour at the review this year.

Will Anderson

Luke Biggart

Darren McKewan

Ian Moore

Barry Williams
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Following  our  Parent’s  Night  on  Friday  19th May some of the Company
Section boys and leaders are heading off to camp in Cumbrae at the
end of May. This is part of a National Camp organised by BB Scotland
which is sure to be a great weekend.
Thanks again to everyone for their support with our company
practically and most importantly prayerfully.
Colin Weir
Company Captain

Property Update
Organ Humidifier
We have purchased a new humidifier which has been installed by
Gerhard Walcker when Gerhard, and his son Alexander, were here for
the annual maintenance of the organ. We are hopeful that this will
eliminate the sound problems we have been experiencing on occasion.
Our research indicates that we are far from being alone with these
challenges. Even the huge pipe organ at Kelvingrove Museum now has
a humidifier installed which assists in greatly improving the sound.
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To install the humidifier required a full upgrade of the electrical supply
in the organ bellows motor store and the provision of a water supply to
the same area. These tasks were addressed in good time to allow the
installation in March.
Church Manse
After all the work carried out at the church and halls we are now
addressing some much-needed work at our manse. Doors giving access
to the garden  are  being  added  and  an  upgrade  to  a  downstairs  visitor’s  
toilet is being addressed.
Memorial Garden
With the new garden full of roses we are now striving to improve the
border area at the adjacent wall to see if we can both tidy it up and
allow room for some more flowers to be planted.
Can You Help?
We have saved a great deal of money over the last few years thanks to
the efforts of our Wednesday Squad who meet at the church each
Wednesday morning and carry out loads of minor maintenance tasks
both inside and outside of the church.
With the passage of time our numbers are a bit down on where they
once were. Can you help? Can you spare an hour or two on a
Wednesday morning to help us?
Payment (a pancake!) is made each week at tea break time.
Do come along any week if you think you can help. Thank you.
Ian Morrison
Property Convener
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Church
Window
Replacement

The huge window facing the precinct, above the front door, is in a
condition where the recommendation of our Architect is that it be
replaced rather than repaired. An estimate has been prepared for a full
rebuild of this window. It looks like around £112,000 will be required.
A bit less than first thought but still a rather daunting sum!
Very detailed and ornate work is involved with highly skilled (and
expensive) stonemason and leaded/stained glass work skills. An initial
approach has been made to Heritage Lottery Fund/Historic Scotland to
see if they will support the project with funds. (They will not pay it all)
They have helped us twice before (organ and roof/walls) so may not
feel we are due more. We will hear in mid-June if we have been
successful in passing the initial hurdle with our application. All the
required paperwork and support documentation has been lodged.
A minimum of 15 months’ period is the norm for a decision with a
three-stage process involved so it will be some time before we can
make any progress. Our Architect advises that we will be able to
continue using the sanctuary as and when we are able to start the
contract although it is likely that, for the 10/12 weeks’ contract
duration, we will have to close off our balcony area. We will keep you
updated.
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In the meantime, other sources of funding support are being explored.
If you feel able to donate towards the cost please do speak either to
our Treasurer, Willie Brown, or to myself. Thank you.
Alex Baird

The Prayer Groups

God is our refuge and
strength. A very present
help in trouble.
Psalm 46:1

The Prayer Groups will be taking a short break over summer, however
the Prayer Room, in the sanctuary, will still be open for use every
Sunday morning for private quiet time. All welcome.
Prayer Requests will still be attended. Therefore, if you would like us
to pray for you or someone you know please complete a prayer card
and put it in the prayer box at the front and rear church door or let us
know via the church website or contact the church office: telephone
01698 264097 or email: office@disa.org.uk
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Scottish Churches
Disability Group (SCDC)
“Churches  for  all  in  Scotland”
On 30 September, this year the Scottish Churches Disability Group
(SCDG) will hold their Annual Conference within our premises. SCDG
strives  to  secure  “Churches  for  all  in  Scotland”  and  has  representatives  
from all denominations.
As we strive to make our worship accessible to the deaf; those with
visual impairment; all living with dementia; those with physical
disabilities etc. so we are delighted to look forward to this important
event. Please do pray for a most successful Conference. If you wish
further details or are interested in attending please do contact me for
further details.
Alex Baird

A condition of the grant we are receiving from The Big Lottery is that
we recruit two new part-time members of staff to help take us
forward. This was a recommendation which also came from Douglas
Hutchens, the external Consultant, who reviewed Befriend Motherwell
a year or two ago.
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After a competitive process, we are delighted to welcome Laura
Biggart as our new Inter-generational Office and Lorraine Magunnigal
our new Development Officer. These are important appointments as
we go forward and we look forward to working with Laura and Lorraine
in the months and years ahead.
We can always do with extra support. If you have an hour to spare and
week there is sure to be an area of work at Befriend Motherwell you
can help with. Just give myself (07796012462) or Colin (07736285850)
a call.
Liz Magunnigal
Befriending Co-ordinator

Men’s  Club
The AGM brought the 2016/2017 session to a close; the various
reports presented highlighted the following:
Six new members joined the club during the session
Quality speakers contributed to a wide and varied syllabus
Our Christmas night out was its usual success
The annual Scots Night was a sell out again
The supported charities were Erskine Hospital, St Andrews Hospice,
water for all (Africa) and Living well with dementia.
Many thanks to everyone who supported us throughout the session.
The committee are already looking forward to session 2017/18 with
several  challenging  events  being  considered  “watch  this  space”
Douglas Graham
President
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Social Committee
The Social Committee would like to thank all who attended the Cupids
Lunch in February. A total of £321 was realised from the event. Thanks,
also go to everyone who supports the makeover tables which are held
on a Sunday morning. The committee are delighted to continue to
support Messy church and the next one will be held on Sunday 25 th
June.
By the time this newsletter comes out we will have held, what I am
sure will have been another successful lunch for Christian Aid – the
total raised will be announced in the next newsletter.
Future events planned so far are;
Annual Senior Afternoon Tea – 2nd September
Lunch after Morning Service – 8th October 2017
All future events will be advised in the Weekly Notices.
Janette Black
Social Convener
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Encouragement – YES you can do it !
You:  It’s  impossible
God: All things are possible (Luke 18:27)
You:  I’m  too  tired
God: I will give you rest (Matthew 11:28-30)
You: Nobody really loves me
God: I love you (John 3:16 and 13:34)
You:  I  can’t  go  on
God: My grace is sufficient (2 Corinthians 12:9 and Psalm 91:15)
You:  I  can’t  figure  things  out
God: I will direct your steps (Proverbs 3:5-6)
You:  I  can’t  do  it
God: You can do all things (Philippians 4:13)
You:  I’m  not  able
God: I am able (2 Corinthians 9:8)
You:  It’s  not  worth  it
God: It will be worth it (Romans 8:28)
You:  I  can’t  forgive  myself
God: I FORGIVE YOU (1 John 1:9 and Romans 8:1)
You:  I  can’t  manage
God: I will supply all your needs (Philippians 4:19)
You:  I’m  afraid
God: I have not given you a spirit of fear (2 Timothy 1:17)
You:  I’m  always  worried  and  frustrated
God: Cast all your cares on ME (1 Peter 5:7)
You:  I  don’t  have  enough  faith
God:  I’ve  given  everyone a measure of faith (Romans 12:3)
You:  I’m  not  smart  enough
God: I give you wisdom (1 Corinthians 1:30)
You: I feel all alone
God: I WILL NEVER LEAVE YOU OR FORSAKE YOU (Hebrews 13:50)
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Church Choir
Another session of evening rehearsals has just recently ended,
although we continue to meet at 10:30am each Sunday to practise
hymns for the morning service.
We presently have 23 singers who give of their time willingly to help
lead worship Sunday by Sunday. Over the course of the session we
prepared and sang a variety of old and new worship songs and
anthems; some straightforward and easy to pick up, whilst others
proved to be more challenging. There is a wonderful sense of
achievement to see and hear a new piece come together, be able to
share it with the congregation and give glory to God.
Sadly, in the past few months two of our members have died. Ray
Murray loved her time at the choir practices and was a dedicated and
regular member of the alto section. Some may also have heard Ray
exercise her vocal cords at Fir Park as she was a staunch Motherwell
supporter! Isa Ker also sadly passed away on the same day in Dunblane
where she had been cared for some time. Isa, for many years, sang
soprano and I can say with confidence, her greatest challenge was to
sing 'Ave verum', by Mozart, in Latin! Many a laugh we all shared over
the pronunciation. Isa had a great sense of humour, always giving as
good as she got.....or better! We miss both ladies, but wish to give
thanks for all they gave through music and praise to God and our
congregation.
We ended the session with a short rehearsal followed by some social
time together. One or two of the members suggested this as they
generally sat beside the same folk’s week by week and never really had
the opportunity to chat to others. Tea and a biscuit became more than
a light supper with sandwiches, cakes and chocolates. It was a great
way to end the session and I'm sure we will repeat it again.....soon!
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As always, new members are always welcome at any time. Why not
come along and try it! We meet in L1/2, behind the stage, at 10:30am
every Sunday and you would be most welcome to join us over the
summer months and give it a try.
Eric Geddes
Musical Director

Pilot Year Update – Time to Take Stock
Our Pilot Year in reaching out to the deaf community to join us in
worship started on 1 May of 2016 and so is concluding.
Service Delivered
Thanks to a great deal of hard work locally, plus the most generous
grant support from a range of organisations, it was possible to install a
dedicated camera within the sanctuary (to focus on the BSL Signer) and
engage the weekly support of both a Signer and an Electronic
Notetaker. The help of Deaf Action Scotland is greatly appreciated as is
the work we have received from local skilled helpers.
The online live streaming of worship services, which has been in place
now for over 4 years has been adapted to allow a link to a separate
screen incorporating both the BSL and Notetaking options for sharing
in worship.
Outcomes
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Thankfully far more plusses than minuses you will be pleased to know!
On a weekly basis, we are joined online by regular deaf worshippers.
We are unable to determine just how many but know from feedback
and correspondence that there are a significant number.
As all services are uploaded to You Tube immediately the service is
concluded, we are able to monitor the number of catch-up  “hits”  each  
week. This is showing from 30 to 60 regular hits with some
representing more than one person. A marvellous harvest of
worshippers for the Lord indeed.
Unexpected Outcomes
At the start of this journey we did not envisage that our Lord would
use us in even more new areas! We ought to have known.
You Tube analysis shows that we have been joined in worship via this
“Deaf  Stream”  by  people  from  the  U.K.  but  also  from  Australia;  USA;  
Canada; India; Morocco; Spain; Kenya; Israel; Ireland, The
Netherlands. We also now receive most encouraging support from The
Scottish Churches Disability Group who this year are to come to our
Church on 30 September to hold their Annual Conference.
Following the launch of our Pilot, and building on our links with The
Lanarkshire Deaf Club, we now have a Family Toddlers Group for deaf
children meeting in the church halls each Friday.
Three of our own members have started basic Signing. May even be
asked  to  sign  a  hymn  in  a  few  months’  time!  Our  Bible  Class  (Fusion),  
led by Debbie, signed part of a Christmas Carol at the Christmas Eve
service!
We are delighted that the General Assembly now includes signing in
their programme. Maybe they will expand that to include Electronic
Notetaking too as most deaf people are unable to follow BSL and
require to read the words on spoken as they appear on a screen.
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A Minus?
We had hoped for more deaf worshippers within our sanctuary to take
advantage   of  the   BSL   Signer   and   Electronic   Notetaker’s   screen  but   so  
far not many have ventured in. We continue to pray for a more
positive response but are so very heartened by the internet
“congregation”.
Thanks
We are so very indebted to Derek and all the office-bearers and fund
raisers here at Dalziel St Andrews who continue to provide such great
support and guidance. The two Prayer Groups who operate at the
church are quite invaluable in their continuing support. Colin and our
“Tech  Team”  who  weekly  enable  the  service  to  be  transmitted  are  just  
great.
Our team of local and not so local Signers and Electronic Notetakers
are so very professional and even cope with some very Scottish
Language that crops up in the services on occasion (wonder what those
in the oversees countries think!). We are also grateful to the people
who have felt able to send to us donations to help us with our
outreach ministry. This is so much appreciated.
Where Now?
Funds are available to continue the service, hopefully to the end of this
calendar year. We continue to explore any avenues of funding which
will enable us to continue providing this service well into the future.
Please do pray for us as we strive to reach the whole deaf community
with the Word of God and research how we might maintain the
finances we require to keep this service going into the future.
In His Service,
Alex Baird
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@
Summer Holiday Club
Following the huge success of the Holiday Club held over three days
last July the Young Adults Group are being even more ambitious and
planning a 5-Day Holiday Club from Monday 24 to Friday 28 July this
year. As with last year each day the event will be held from 11.00 until
2.00p.m.
In 2016, the Group was delighted with the wonderful support received
from members of the congregation with donations of money very
welcome in meeting the cost which includes expenditure on a meal for
all children who register. Last year over 50 kids turned up each day and
had loads of fun and a lunch (which was both needed and
appreciated).
Donations also arrived with bags of crisps and sweets. As we are very
keen that the meal supplied contains fruit, money which helps
purchase fruit each day is very helpful indeed.
What we also need, of course, are volunteers to help in all areas
including the activities and also in the kitchen. If you think you can
spare an hour or two to help even on one day of the Holiday Club week
please do speak to Debbie Bogle (07955 500557) or any of the Young
Adults Group at the church. For those helping with the children PVG
clearance is, of course, required.
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Counselling Service @ Dalziel St. Andrews
In the last edition of 'Kirk Matters' I shared some information on our
new Counselling Service based in the church. One or two people have
asked for a bit more information and clarity around the whole idea and
who is able to request a client slot. I hope this my help to address
some of these questions and concerns.
Many of us face times in our lives when we require a different type of
support to help us work through a difficulty. Life events and situations
change and this can sometimes overwhelm us. Often there is no one
reason as to why we feel the way we do, but having someone there to
listen and understand you can bring relief and enable you to cope
better than you might have on your own. In Counselling sessions, we
would explore your thoughts and emotions which will give you a
deeper understanding of yourself, your relationships and life
situations.
I can offer you a safe space which will help you feel comfortable to
process, in a non-judgemental way, what is preventing you from
getting the best out of your life. Conversations are totally confidential
and I will not discuss anything you share with me outside of the
counselling room. Sometimes the hardest part is to take that first step
to make contact, but I would urge you to do that if you think I can help.
The Church building is regularly used by others, but we can discuss the
best door for you to enter and leave the building to maintain a level of
privacy for everyone.
Counselling sessions for individual clients and couples with relationship
issues are available to anyone within, or out with our church family.
Further details are on the Church website.
Contact ERIC in 07507 394591 or, email eric@dlsa.org.uk
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My God is No Stranger
God is no stranger in a faraway place,
He’s  as  close  as  the  wind that blows cross my face,
It’s  true  I  can’t  see  the  wind  as  it  blows
But I feel it around me and my heart surely knows
That  God’s  mighty  hand  can  be  felt  every  minute
For  there  is  nothing  on  earth  that  God  isn’t  in  it  –
The sky and the stars, the waves and the sea,
The dew on the grass, the leaves on a tree
Are constant reminders of God and His nearness,
Proclaiming His presence with crystal-like clearness
So how could I think God was far, far away
When I feel Him beside me each hour of the day,
And I’ve  plenty  of  reasons  to  know  God’s  my  friend
And this is one FRIENDSHIP that time cannot end.
Helen Steiner Rice
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Letters and Cards
Jim and Kirsty would like to thank everyone for the flowers, cards and kind
words  received  following  the  death  of  Jim’s  Mum. Your thoughts and prayers
for our family were very much appreciated.
Jim and Kirsty McMaster
Frank and Jeanette Reford would like to thank Rev. Derek Hughes and the
congregation of Dalziel St. Andrews for the beautiful flowers given to them on
the celebration of their 55th wedding anniversary. The flowers were very
much appreciated.
Susan Boland
Thank you to for the lovely flowers she received following the death of my
brother, Jim.
Margaret Millar
A big thank you to all concerned on the ‘flower power job’, they are
very much appreciated as you know by letters in the magazine.
Mima Sutherland
I write to thank those who, before and after my spine operation, were so kind
and sympathetic to me and to Sandra. For the lovely cards and phone calls
that brightened our days.
My thanks especially to Derek for his visits and my thanks to those of our
prayer groups whose prayers were gratefully appreciated.
I am so pleased to be back with the DSA family. Maybe soon, you all will see
me without my stick!
Ian Jackson
Thank you very much for the beautiful flowers recently received and for those
in the past. They are very much appreciated.
From all at Baillie Court Shelter Housing
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Thanks to all concerned in the preparation and delivery of the lovely flowers I
received recently to mark my birthday. Much appreciated.
John Porterfield
I wish to express my thanks to Derek and my Church family for the beautiful
flowers I received on my 80th birthday. I had a very happy birthday, lots of fun
and laughter. A lovely day to remember. My thanks to all.
Madge Ross
My mum, Mary (May) Henderson and the family thank you very much for the
beautiful flowers you sent to her at Beechwood Care Home. Mum was so
pleased and happy when we gave them Jean and Betty to her.
Marjory Johnston
Thank you so much for the lovely flowers received on my birthday and also for
your visit to Peter and I. We are pleased to have so many good friends in the
church. May God Bless you for all your kindness to us.
Cathie Hastie
Just a wee note to say thank you for the beautiful flowers that mum received
on her recent birthday. She really appreciated them. Hopefully she will be
feeling stronger soon and be able to join the Church family on a Sunday for
worship. She asks me to thank you for your spiritual guidance and great
kindness
Alicia, daughter of May Dudgeon

Thank you cards and letters were also received from Walter Wilson,
Margaret Barrowman, Nan Chapman, Edith MacMillan, Cathie Lilly,
Pearl Weir, May Brown, Jean McQue, Anne Horne, George and Mary
Colquhoun, Jean Speirs, Roger and Margaret Dunnachie, Jean
Paterson, Mrs Miller, Jack and Betty Hamilton. All very much
appreciated the Church flowers received and for those preparing and
delivering them.
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Congregational Register
WEDDINGS: the love of our LORD joins two hearts together
Fiona Ritchie and Ryan Stewart
on Saturday 25th March 2017
within  Dalziel  St.  Andrew’s  Parish  Church,  Motherwell
Claire Douglas and John Joseph Ferrie
on Friday 7th April 2017
within  Dalziel  St.  Andrew’s  Parish  Church,  Motherwell
Colette Mhari Dougan and Alan George Logan
on Friday 28th April 2017
within  Dalziel  St.  Andrew’s  Parish  Church,  Motherwell

FUNERALS: left this world, but not forgotten
Rachel (Ray) Allan Murray, 8 Daer Way, Hamilton
Mary (May) Ferguson Welsh McQueen, 24 The Loaning, Motherwell
Isabella (Isa) Orrick Hailstones Burt Ker, Randolph Hill Care Home
Alexander (Alex) Porter, 3 Yett Road, Newarthill
Catherine (Cathie) Reside, 106 Roman Road, Motherwell
Andrea Blackley, 42 Brannock Avenue, Newarthill
Margaret Kirkwood Adam McCrae, 25 Carfin Road, Newarthill
Elizabeth (Betty) Paterson, 31 Coursington Gardens, Motherwell
James (Jimmy) Gillanders Syme, 22 James Street, Motherwell
William Lindsay Hawthorn, 6 Wellview Drive, Motherwell
Peter Samuel Wood, 50 Ayr Drive, Airdrie
William (Bill) Sherwood Miller, 16 Airbles Crescent, Motherwell
Georgina (Rena) Laird, Parksprings Care Home, Motherwell
Minnie Ewan, 30 Vulcan Street, Motherwell
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Flowers in the Chancel
JUN 4th
JUN 11th
JUN 18th
JUN 25th
JUL 2nd
JUL 9th
JUL 16th
JUL 23rd
JUL 30th
AUG 6th
AUG 13th
AUG 20th
AUG 27th

Margaret Mair
Margaret Colquhoun
Anne Gillespie
Edith Ross
Irene Ormiston
Helen Lawson
Anonymous Donation
Betty Morton
Liz Bogle
FLOWER FUND Donations welcome
Margo Graham
A.H IN MEMORIAM
Janet Dunbar
Ismay Ferguson
Mrs Allan
Jeanette Reford
Jean and Walter Cumming in MEMORIAM
Elizabeth Hamilton
Marion Allan
Aileen Hamilton
Myra McPhail
FLOWER FUND Donations welcome
Helen Thomas
Doreen Baird
Etta Thomson
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Flowers in the Vestibule
JUN 4th
JUN 111h
JUN 18th
JUN 25th
JUL 2nd
JUL 9th
JUL 16th
JUL 23rd
JUL 30th
AUG 6th
AUG 13th
AUG 20th
AUG 27th

Leslie Walker
The Kerr Family IN MEMORIAM
Cathie Hastie
Helen Lawson
Elizabeth Malloy
Margaret Anderson
Ann Rytel
Jean Stevenson
The Dempsey Sisters
FLOWER FUND donations welcome
Anne Currie
THE GUILD
Pearl Weir
Janette Black

Thank you to everyone who kindly donate to the flowers which
beautify the sanctuary during worship.
If you would like to help in this so special outreach of love please add
your name to the Flower List (on the wall outside the kitchen) or speak
to Aileen Hamilton or Rae Blagg. This involves donating towards the
cost of the flowers which both adorn our sanctuary and then give
support to so many when delivered to homes after the service.
Please note for the purposes of Data Protection we will no longer publish
the addresses of those who kindly donate to the flowers. We hope you
understand.
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Organisations & Activities
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

11:00am
11:00am
12:00 Noon
3:00pm
6:30pm

Morning Worship in Main Sanctuary
Crèche, Sunday school & Fusion
After service tea/coffee bar
Worship at Glenview Court (Monthly)
Evening Worship (as announced)

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday

9:30 – 11:30am
2:00 – 4:00 pm
6:00pm
6:30pm
7:00pm
7:30pm
7:30pm

Crafts Group in Small Hall
Carpet Bowls in Large Hall
th
19 Motherwell Rainbows
th
19 Motherwell Brownies
th
19 Motherwell Guides
Men’s  Club  in  Small  Hall
Prayer Hour in Sanctuary Quiet Room

Tuesday
Tuesday

6:30pm
6:30pm

Tuesday

7:00pm

Hamilton Presbytery (1 Tuesday of Month)
Hamilton Presbytery Committees
rd
(3 Tuesday of Month)
The Church of Scotland Guild

Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

1:00pm
2:00pm
6:30pm
7:30pm

Prayer Hour in Sanctuary Quiet Room
Sisterhood in Small Hall
rd
3 Motherwell  Girls’  Brigade
Choir Practice in Lower Rooms

Thursday

2:00 – 4:00pm

Thursday

7:30pm

Thursday

7:30pm

Carpet Bowls in Large Hall
Kirk Session in Small Hall
nd
(2 Thursday of Month)
Congregational Board in Small Hall
rd
(3 Thursday of Month)

Friday
Friday
Friday

6:00pm
6:30pm
7:00pm

2 /4 Motherwell B.B. Anchor Boys
nd th
2 /4 Motherwell B.B. Junior Section
nd th
2 /4 Motherwell B.B. Company Section

st

nd
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th

Caleb Radio
Listen to our weekly services along with some great Christian music
and teaching on Caleb Radio. Online www.calebradio.org.
Apps are available for both iPhone and Android devices

Reachout Project
Donations of tins, dried and packaged food are always welcome
to help those less fortunate within our town.
Please place all donations in the box at the foot of the stairs
near the small hall at the rear of the Church.
We are also looking for volunteers for this project, which helps the
homeless. If you can help please contact Jean Stevenson.

Next Edition of Kirk Matters
Please send your contributions for the next edition of
Kirk Matters to Linda Irvine, either via email lirvine@live.co.uk
or place in my pigeon hole
no later than Sunday 6 August 2017
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Thank You
to everyone who helped produce and distribute Kirk Matters including;
EDITING:

Linda Irvine

PRINTING:

Helen Lawson

COLLATION:

Margaret Anderson, Alex and Doreen Baird,
Janette Black, Robert Crowe, May Johnston,
Betty Morton, Margaret Reid, Irene Struthers,
Margaret Walker, Eleanor Weir, Myra Davies.

DISTRIBUTION:

Helen Lawson, along with the large team of
volunteers who deliver our quarterly newsletter.

Remember for all the latest news and information you can visit our
website www.dalzielstandrews.org.uk or follow us

Motherwell: Dalziel St. Andrew’s  Parish  Church is a Registered Scottish Charity - SC 015503
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